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IP habit. No country was ever developed 
under greeter hardships than have been 
experienced by the pioneer* wfiTo have 
opened op the Yukon territory. There 
should be no necessity of telling that 
fact to anyone, and it probably is 
knowii to everyone in the territory but 
thé News, which day by day gives fur
ther evidence of its Bourbon qualities. 
The News has never learned anything 
since it began publication, i

any length and thickness. Thus the 
seamstreess has a considerable amount 
of labor before she commences with the 

Dr. Baurke to the Front. real work in hand.
Editor Nugget : “ Finally she squats on the ground (for

Dear Sir—That the Dawson fire de- no native stands tu work or do anÿ- 
pariment has done its*duty Will be thing- else who çan possibly help it) 
generally admitted: It appears to me and, taking her needle, bores two holes 
they hase not been liberally or even in the edges of the rug or gSftfiêKt ô"n-f — 
fairly treated. Contrast "the condition which she is working. The thread is 
of English firemen. They are dealt then pushed through-with the butt of 
with in a spirit of fajrness and liber- the needle, drawn tight, and 
ality based on wise considerations, holes'are made with a like Result, the 
They are well paid, fed, lodged,; skewèr progressing very slowly,but fast 
clothed and pensioned, and when on enough for a country where time is of 
fire duty receive necessary hot refresh- no value whatever.
ment of soup/- coffee, etc., and any The skin upon which the seamstress 
damage to their clothing while on duty js working is damped with water be- 
is at. once made good. On the other foMi she comtbenceSi and ^ the da 
hand, the Dawson firemen, whose duties thread and hide dry out they bring the" 
are as laborious and vastly more dan- work very closely togetber/-E*. 
gerous.are paid a proportionately much 
lower rate. The other benefits men
tioned are not considered with reference 
tb them ; and we should reflect that it 
is impossible when expoifed to the
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Adduction of twenty-five per 
in freight charges would do more for 
the future of the Yukon territory than 
will be accomplished by the removal of 
the royalty. In respect to the latter 
we are

cent2r>-,
MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Hei 

near Bank of B. N. A. Secondc
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Attorneys at Law,
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N.F- HAÜEL, Q. C., Barrister, Notary 7,7 
over McLennan, Mo Feel y & Co., hard»?' 

Store, First avenue. .->“»raw«n

pATTULLO * RIDLEY—Advocates N'ottn» 
_ Conveyancers, etc. Offloes, First avenue.
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NOTICE.
When e nevupaper offer» it» advertising space at 

a nominal figure, It it a practical cut-minion of "no 
-f circulation. ’’ THE KLONDIKE NUGGETotkt a 

ÿôo4 figure for it» tpocc and in jollification thereof, 
guarantee» to it» advertisers a paid circulation five 
time» that of any other paper pubiithed between 
Juneau and the North Me.
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assured that it will^ be dçneaway 
with entirely, or at least substantially 
ent down before the Clean-up season ifc 
again at hand. Some information of a

His Sympathy-
An old housewife in the cotintry 

bemoaning her poverty to am 
pathetic husbandT

“Things ain’t as they used ter be, 
sb6 complained. “Why, L ain’t got 

a man is Capable of without proper hot anything like I used ter hev. I ain't 
refreshment and .sufficient clothing, not 
to mention the probable ill effects on 
health; for it must he remembered-that 
exposed to oar arctic winter condi
tioned' as ottr fiiemen are, may spell 
death to seme of thèm ^in the ^ot re
mote future. The present pay is in- 
Wffièi^pt to provide them food and 
make good the wear and tear of clothes.
Should the government not see their 
way to supplement it by supplying the 
necessary refreshments and clothing. I 
trust the Dawson people will feel it a 
doty as well as a good business arrange
ment to provide the necessary funds for 
the purpose. In conclusion it is im
perative that an immediate installment 
of an efficient fire alarm be made and 
falling that telephones at chosen points 
ahoukl be instituted for the same 
pose. This wonld often save the put
ting out of buainesa temporarily of large 
quantities of those that would be inval
uable in case of a succession of fires, as 
well as fulfill many other useful ends 
not necessary to enumerate. Yours 
faithfully, * ~
ISIDORE M’WM. BOURKE, M. D.
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And 8mdU Packages can be sent to the Oreeifby our 
carriers on the following daps: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker,

. P ■

similar nature regarding the freight 
question would be very cheerful intelli
gence to receive at this time.

-:V rigorà of this arctic climate to product 
and maintain the full amount of workAmwIrIoii, Gold Hun, Sulphur, Quarts and Can-

B yon.
sex.

got quilts enough ter go round the beds, 
there’s two of the best chairs broken, 
and I ain’t got as drees the Vs really fit 
ter go ter meptin, an if I was tor die 
ternight I wouldn’t hev a cap ter.be 
buried in.”

MONDAY*, JANUARY 21, 1901 Wtiile the sound of the mocking bird 
and whip-poor-will has not yet been, 
heard abroad in the land, the occasional 
glimpees of sunlight which we are re
ceiving revive the hope that sooner or 
later winter will relax its grip and the 
season of running water and eternal 
snnlight will again be at hand. Just a 
little matter of four or bve months— 
that’s all.____________ _

The sour dough weather of -last week 
hea given way to a very respectable 
quality of temperature. Apparently the 
“hop yeaeterV* are going to have their
innings now.

Ss-

WHITEHORSE'S REQUESTS. 
The town of Whitehorse wants a few 

things in the way of government. The 
interview published in our Saturday’s 

TWeeTrftlT'EBglneer J. W. Tache indi
cates very clearly that there are various 
and sundry concessions which White- 
home deems itself entitled to receive 
from the poDers that be.

-— A. territorial judge, an assistant com
missioner and an advisory council of 

•' citizens appointed from Whitehorse 
itself are among the requirements 
which at* considered essential to the 
future welfare of the town at the head 
of Yukon river navigation.

It Is not probable that all the pointa 
covered in the memorial addressed by 
the people of Whitehorse to the federal 
government will receive favorable con
sideration immediately. Whitehorse as 
a center of commercial importance is 
comparatively young, and experience 

proven that Ottawa is a long dis
tance away when affairs in this terri
tory, are concerned.

there is no room for .doubt that 
Whitehorse is entitled to some consider
able recognition. During the approach
ing summer tt will be constantly 
thronged with people en route Into or 
out from Dawapn and as the. not 

^ transfer for all traffic up rod doWn

The old man stood the whining as 
long as be could,

“Blast it all,then,•’ be fiercely ejacu
lated, “why didn’t yer die when yer 
did hev a cap?”—Ex.

Notice. ')
Notice is hereby given that a list of 

all placer mining claims In the Yukon 
territory which were sold at pnblic 
auction and which have not been taken 
up, is being prepared for publication at 
once, and after the first publication 
thereof no grant will be issued, under 
such sale as aforesaid, for any claim so 
advertised. All purchasers are, there- 
fore, notified to apply for their grants 
immediately.
(Signed)

Any kind of wine fs per bottle al tie 
Regina Club hotel.

mail Is Quick
‘ 7r

telegraph !l£2s 
’Phone

?!II Is Instantaneous
•moMRÉÉiMiargn
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SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And AH Way Points.
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■ pur-Cloee Figuring.
She was the wife op an official of a 

St. Paul street corporation. Her one 
pét hobby wee economy. Though her 
husband made an excellent salary, she 
was rigid in her rules pertaining to the 
buying ol the necessaries for the house
hold. She would haunt bargain count
ers and market stalls for hours in order
to get the benefit of a reduction of a Pretty Rough Sport,
few cents on the article desired. So full of peril is the lumberman’s

The Corporation official, with much life that even his sports and 
laughter, used to -tease bis better half must be spiced with danger or they will 
about what be called her “sting’ness. ” pall upon his taste. On the long win- 
So one day, feeling hart athis ridiclue, ter nights a cruel game calle*^“Jack, 
■he resolved to take him to market where be ye?’’ is frequently played, 
with her and demonstrate beyond a The middle of the largest room in the 
doubt that she was a most economical camp la cleared. Two men are securely 
buyer. He consented, stipulating that -hChiuplded_ and, having previously 
he was not to be asked to carry the drawn lota for the first whack, they 
l***!1*!’ kneel on the floor. In bis right hand

each man bolï&Si stotiT leather strap, 
in hie

1 J. LANGLOIS BELL, 
Assistant Gold Commissioner 

Dated at Dawson this 14 day of De
cember, 1900.

it I

The Pacific Cold Storage Company 
paid the collector of customs in Daw
son #io,ooo duty on the cargo of fine 
meats they are now offering to the 
trade. ”,

Steel marten traps, just in—o, 1 and 
IX. Shindler’s.

Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester.

All watch repairing guaranteed by C. 
A. Cochran, the expert watchmaker, 
opposite Bank B. N. A., Second street.

Have a’phone in your house—The laly If1 
the bouse can order all her 

wants-by It.— n-cr-te-c r»

Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

i
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Office, Telephone Enchante, nest te A. C. Office 
Beilding.

DONALD B. OLSON. Généré I Miuier
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river, ft will hj*ve a/permgnent popu 
laion by no means small in number.

1 c/itaska Commercial 
I Company

of 9 ^

Arriving at tbe market, she madeaev- 
era I _pur chases, and then at one stall 
Inquired the price of eggs.
“What,” she exclaimed, “16 cents a 

dozen? No, indeed, that is too high.”
She dragged her reluctant hnaband 

after her from one stand to another, 
still inquiring the price of eggs and al 
ways receiving the same answer until 
near the upper end of the market. Here 
she found a dealer who offered to sell 
her eggs in any quantity for 15 cents.

lett/ruoti|£r leather strap, or a 
rope is befd by'the end, either close to 
the floor or, in some camps, actually 
on it. The latter strap, being kept taut 
by the combatants, guarantees a uni
form distance between them.- They are 
quite near enough to hurt each other 
severely, which not infrequently hap
pens.

Now, tfit man who has been lucky 
enough to draw the first call shouts, 
“Jack, where be ye?” to which his op
ponent must immediately 
“Heye I be.” 
strikes at the place, .«here tie imagines 
his adversary to be with thq heavy 
leather strap. Ii he hits his man, be 
ia entitled to another blow—may call

/

There will, of course, be the usually 
clement which is invariably 

in such communities, and the
ordinary machinery of civil adminis
tration will be required, just as In any 
other Center of population.

It ia to be hoped that prompt
considération will be givenfho,b,l,,d sbe seid W°utiy

• There, I told you so. Why, those 
others ware robbers."

Turning to the salesman, she ordered 
half a down egga, gravely handed him 
the 8 cents asked in payment and 
went home, prattling away about the 
worth of economy io marketing and the 
alleged willingness of dealers to 
gouge the unsuspecting customer. And 
to this day she does not know that her 
husband and .his friende laughed 
it at the club.—Ex. -
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1ii Larger and More Complete 

Stock of Goods than Any 
other Company in the Yukon

’ v‘
and

:
federal authorities to thé re answer, 

Then the first man llrrzr
H « of our energetic atd progressive 

friend up the river. At any rate,p§ggg|lgt ...
Whitehorse will give Ottawa to under
stand that it has a place on the map 
at^d that it insiste upon hsving that 
fact duly recognized. Bravo, White- 

,rae "8^,^,erc i* nothing like making 

ur wants known. Just keep at ft, 
d sooner or later you will find that 
erything you desire will begin to

jj> Our Prices Are Within the Reach of All S
out Again, “Jack, where be ye?” and- 
the other must answer, “Here I be. ” ë We Make a Specialty of 

Outfitting—Call and See Us
This is continued till the first 
misses, when he must teke his turn at 
being struck.

The others form a ring around the 
two combatants, beta ire made, and 
each faction encourages and applauds 
its chosen : man.

man

»*over

mCourting io Cordova. - 
At flight Cordova sleeps early. A 

few central streets are still busy with 
people, but the rest are all deserted, 
the bouses look empty, there le en e’.- 
moet oppressive silence. Only here and 
there as one passes heedlessly along a 
quiet street one «iomes suddenly upon a 
cloaked figure, with a broad brimmed

columns today jt will S* '“T* be"-<rf
- it „ » 3 dow* a”d one may catch through the

that the C, 1‘. R. is working bars a glimpse of a viyid face, dark hair 
e lines as suggested by this *»d a rose (an artificial roeej in the

hak now absorbed ha'r
Not in any part of Spain have I 

*ti« traditional Spanish ievemthing, 
the cloak »ud bat at the barred win’- 
dow. so frankly and so delightfully 
view. It brings a touch of genuine ro
mance which it is almost difficult for 
those who know comic opeta better than 
the countries in which life is stilt in 
its way a aerious travesty to take quite 
seriously. Lovers’ faces on each side 
of the bars of a window at night in a . .

" narrow street of white houses—that af- mede 0t lbe *ineW8 of various animals,
it out By our com- ter all, and not even the miraculous tbe 1x81 h”*”8 made from sinewa in 
a himself “An Ex- nfoKl«. ma7 perhaps be the most vivid the D<ck ** a *irat,e tt <• stiff, in

recollection that one brings away from eîsst,c'*ttb * great tendency to “kink" 
Cordova.—Saturday Review. and tan8le up with anything
- - ». Uv Be,ore **‘“8 U8*d ** is steeped in

* D wson Dog Doctor, Plo- hot water until it ia quite soft and is
then beaten between two smooth stones, 
which caoaes it to separate into fila/ 

«■5 meats, which can thus be obtained of

There are regular 
rounds, and the game ia usually kept 
UPj until one or the other has had 
eubugh or perhaps till one is carried 
oft the scene wounded. Hard heads 
cru stand hard knocks, and volunteers 
for tbe sport are numerous. At the" be
ginning there ia generally no malice. 
A hard blow ia struck—it is expected 
—it is the game. But it occasionally 
happens that the game develops into a 
fierce duel.—Pearsons'.
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Now Zulu Women Sew. f•eenin Pacific Navigation Co. 

ea according to our tele- 
rces placing a line of swift 
•tie run between Vancouver 
*y. This is the first step 
control of the trade of the 

successful^ fol- 
cauae Seattle to look

in sewing fur is a household word in 
South Africa, and some of the other 
tribes compete with them. The needle 
employed ia widely different from that 
used by the ordinary needlewomen. In 
the first place, it has no eye ; in the 
second, it is like a skewei, pointed at 
one end and thick st the other.

The thread ia not of ccttun, but is

Projected by Prof. Psrkee' Woudroscope
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Savoy Company1 , err,
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the Standard theatre ^
Special
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TO-NIGHT
Joequtn Holer’s Beautiful T.l/^f southero. 1 
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